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favor of amending the section
and we are printing over two
times that number today.
Murray Tigers Lose First
Game Of Year By 21 to 7
The Murray High Tigers fell be-
fore a sharp Hopkinsville eleven
late night 21-7, to suffer their first
iefeet nf the 1953 seaSon.
The people of the county The big Hopkinsville squad was
what they think about the am.aa*<,,N-a. ammand for most of the game
ment to section 136 of the Stic:94 -o.s7as Murray offense slowed.
Constitution. tile late in the final per
g sa. Is; trray a touchdown which
We printed several hundlid namesiw• 4>s r led up the game, with
the other day of folks who are in an •
Mut,
are less 
• of a W nKC crow 
are rot lost.
Hopkinsvii. .1 has Madisonville
and Bowling Green to play, while
Murray has Princeton and Trigg
County.
The game last night war played
before a huge crowd, possibly a
record.
Hopkinsville received the ball
on the kickoff and drove it back
to the Murray 28. Lawson drop-
ped a touchdown pass on the five
yard line to end the threat.
The remainder of the find guar-
ter was filled with threats to both
squads, but no scoring was done.
Late in the second period Hop-
kinsville took over on their own
90 and drove through the Murray
defense for a touchdown. Mad-
dox passed to Lawson fhr tine
yard and Adams kicked the ex-
tra point. The half time score
was Hopkinsville 7 Mtirray 0.
The local squad came back in
the second half 'fired up and
threatened the Hoptown goal, but
the strong defense stopped them
short.
Tri the final period, three touch-
downs were scored, one by Mur-
ray and two by Hopkinsvile
Shortly after the fourth period
We agree with these people in
that the method of distribution
school funds should not be written
Into the constitution.
Incidentally Mr. T. G. Turner
brought up a point that might
help some folks.
Tbe amendment has nothing at all
to do with taxes. it has no effect
whatsoever on how much tax is
paid. It has only to do with how
it is distributed after it is collect-
ed.
At the present time the distribu-
tion is inequitable.
The High School put on a pretty
good parade yesterday.
Made all the middle age fruits feel
old and all the old folks feel an-
cient.
Attended the Paris. Tennessee Ro-
tary Club yesterday and the pro-
gram was on farm income
The income from popcorn was re-
ported as $100.000 and from tobac-
co about half a million That's in
Henry County, Tennessee,
ta Caneivay County the two firm.,
as run about half a million far
popcorn and betweert two and
three million for tobacco.
A big Chris Craft inboard passed
the office yesterday on a long
trailer We were so busy looking
at the boat that we failed to see
what kind of new cars were on
the trailer fallowing it
County
Restaurants -
Rate High
Goshen MYF Has
Meeting Thursday
members
absent and all are urged to come
to the next meeting. It will be in
the home of Mrs, 011is Beach and
the date will be announced
The officers that the young peti-
ole have chosen to lead them art:
President. Jo Horton: Vice
-Presi-
dent, Linda Reach: Secretary and
Treasurer. .To Ellis: Program
Chairman. Shelby Parker: Recrea-
tion Leaders, Nick Horton, Jackie
Watson
The MYF of the Goshen Method-ist C)kirch grit off to a new start
with a meeting in the home of
Mrs J R Watson Advisor. 'Mrs
011ice Beach and Mrs James Par-
ker. Co
-Advisors helped Rev Lee
the pastor, discuss with the young
petiole many problems and ways
of having a better MV!
There were seve rat
Month but safe. sanitary
October Was Restaurant Hospi-
tality 
I
practices by restaurants are al-
ways a sign of welcome says A. J
Crilson. sanitarian. Calloway &ran-
tv Health Department
Four hundred ninety-four res-
taurants in 21 (-aunties were artr-
veyed during the fiscal year 1952-
53 by state area sanitarians. ac-
cording to the Division of Public
Health Sanitation, Kentucky State
ara
sure rating was only 87.3 percent:
ohly three restaurants scored over
80 nercent.
Mr Colson states that restau-
rants in Callaway County have an
average et 82 percent retina
A sanitarian visits eating estab-
liehments to check food handling
arid restaurant equipment, and
tartlet lees He tells the operator
that dishes and glassware should
be nronerly disinfected and that
chinned and cracked dishes, at
'well as enernelware on emiinment.
arbor germs because of lack of
tamer cleaning
Building construction and such
tease dishwaAina facilities
nd a lavatney for ernolrorees arc
so observed by the local health
ailment sanitarian, lnensila
ot properly stored and exposed
a contamination are checked
Restaurants act as housewives
many persons. says Mr Colson
any depend mann their good
nod-and safe food-to aid goon
eatth Kentucky is famous for
Southern .hospitality and tour-
ts often judae the state by its
aurants Higher sanitation ret-
est brine more travelers to Ken-
kv and more Kentuckians to
ng out."
PYTHON HAS MATE
CArIG fla-Brnokfield Zoo's
Python had a mate today
. according to curator Robert
tineel,rar, he is no longer so cold
blooded
"Re didn't exiftly whistle when
we put the six-foot fernale .in the
Sage," Snedigar said "But I; was
lam to see that he was happy
ye some company."
Murray Hospital
Visiting Hours: l030- 11;30 A.M.
2:30 - 4:30 PM.
7:00- 8:30 PM.
Friday's complete record follows:
Census 
 . 41
. Adult Beds 
 80
Emergency Beds  
 19
Patienta Admitted  
 8
Patients Dismissed  
 5
- widow -
Patients admitted from Monday
5:00 P.M to Friday 5:00 P.M.
Mrs. Wm Thomas Futrell and
baby girl. 211 Third •andl Elea.
Murray: Mrs Herbert Ross. Whit-
lock, Tenn.: Mrs T R Cagle. Rt.
4. Hickman: Mn, Dan Hutson and
baby boy. 709 Olive St Murray:
Mrs. Edwin Larson and baby air),
109 No 14th St Murray: Mrs.
Jack Gibson Thompson mid baby
girl. Rt 2, Benton. Miss Norma
Louise Steele, Model. Tenn
Anita Kaye Mohler. 713 Broad St..
Murray: Mr Samuel R Crass. 500
North 7th Murray: Mrs. Ken Hod-
ge and baby boy, Box 82 College
Station, Murray: Mrs John Mc-
Neely and baby boy. Rt 2. Mur-
ray: Miss Martha Jane Brandon.
303 So 8th St. Murray: Mr W C.
McKee'. 1009 Olive. Murray: Mrs.
Ralph Redden and baby air!. 603
Vine. Murray: Mr. Lonnie Males.
Rt 2, Golden Pond: Mrs Glen
Wilkerson and baby boy. IV 2.
Cottage Grove. Teen : Master Ron-
ald Wayne Spann, Rt. I. Lynn
Grove: Mrs Hafford Gilbert, 300
So 5th St.. Murray: Mrs Ada Mil-
ler, Hazel: Mr Edward Sullivan,
Rt 3. Paducah: Mr Milburn Evans
Rt 4, Murray; Mrs clink McGhee
Gen. Del., Murray: Mrs Buford
Barrow and baby girl. Bt. 1 Mur-
ray: Mrs Ellis .1 Meadows. 708
Olive. Murray; Yrs Reuben Moo-
dy, 212 South 11th St. Murray:
Mrs. Taylor Gooch and baby girl.
RI 4. Murray: Mrs Thomas C
Venagle and baby bay. 1704 Mil-
ler. Murray: Master Lacy Roy
Boren, Jr., Rt. 1. Alm": Mrs. C W
Jones and baby boy. Rt I Mur-
ray: Mrs James Mitchell, 1321
Main, Benton.
started Murray, on a sustained
drive down the field, drove to a
touchdown. Joe Pat Phillips went
off tackle for five yards. then
kicked the extra point. This ev-
ened the score. But. three and
one-half minutes later Hopkins-
ville scored again after a 73 yard
drive. A pass from Maddox to
Lawson was good for 38 yards
and a touchdown. Adams kicked
the extra point to make it 14-7.
The local Tigers came right
back however and with a 55 yard
pass from Phillips to Alexander,
the ball went to the Hopkinsville
2 yard line.
Phillips went over the goal line,
but dropped the ball in a heart
breaking fumble.
Hopkinsville scored again on a
drive to end the game 21-7.
Murray had II first downs to
Hopkinsville's 17. Murray tried
fifteen pasties, completing 5 for
89 yards. Hopkinsville tried four-
teen. completing 9 for 114 yards.
Murray gained 160 Yards on the
ground and Hoptown 1a1. Murray
fumbled 4 times aria recovered
two, while Hopkinsvile fumbled
once and recovered.
Large Scale ,
Polio Vaccine
Test Planned
New York-Plans are now being
made by the National Foundation
for Infantile Paralysis fna large
scale testing of a polio vaccine to
determine how effective it is in
protecting against the disease un-
der natural eonsiltiefts,o1 expense,
It was announced today by Basil
O'Connor, president.
The head of the Natioral Foun-
dation made his statement follow-
ing the report on polio vaccine
studies presented by 'Dr. Jonas E.
Salk of the University. of Pitts-
burgh at the annual meeting in
Miami of ,the American ACadettif
of Pediatrics. The Pitigburgb
scientist's investigations at* bead
supported with March of' Dimes
funds.
"I know the Americaa people.
whose support over the yesigi baa
made all of this possible, ate is
gratified as we are with the prom-
ising progfess in the fight. against
polio," Mr. O'Connor said. "And
on the basis of Dr. Salk's recent
findings, as well as no the studies
of other scientists, the National
Foundation is now formulating
definitive plans for an evaluation
of the effectiveness of a polio vac-
cine."
As soon as plans are complete.
Mr. O'Connor indicated, the de-
tails of the vaccine validity study
will be made,known. It is hoped.'
he said. that the stud* can tel
underway An. the' early part of
next year. In general, sueh a
-en tin
cination of hundreds of thousands
re' children during a non-epidemic
period and then observing what
proteetion resulted when outbreaks
of fmlin next visited their com-
munities, be explained.
Mr. O'Connor pointed out that
since 1049 remarkable progress had
taken place in polio research That
year witnessed the removal of a
major obstaele which was blocking
the efforts of scientists in develop-
ing a means of preventing polio.
Another scientist supported by the
National Foundation-Dr. John F.
Enders of Harvard and the Child-
ren's Hospital in Boston-accom-
plished this with the discovery of
a method for growing noir° virus
In test-tube cultures of non-ner-
vous tissue. Mr. O'Connor explain-
ed
In less than two years this was
followed by another achievement
----the identification of three types
of polio virus capable of causing
the human disease That know-
ledge resulted from the coopera-
tive efforts of teams of scientists
from the universities of Southern
California, Utah, Kansas and Pitts-
burgh These two major discover-
lea-both of which were made pos-
sible by the American public's sup-
port-are fundamentally respon-
sible for the recent rapid advances
in the fight against infantile para-
lysis Mr. O'Connor said.
_ . 
In Brett/ay-the principles that
govern our school system were
adopted to the Constitution in
1891 Can 83-year-old ideas fos-
ter a modern education.
•
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Weather
Kentucky: Fair, high around
70 today. Sunday cloudy and
mild.
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Aubrey Griffiths (circle) squeezes through a whidow of detention cottage ..
and runs down dri.eway to freedom after climbing the high wire fence-
1111013,1.T AMU II youths eacapel from San Francisco's rum $5,000,000 youth luldincs,center, Call-
Bulletin photographer Jack French arrived to make routine photos of the scene. He got titter than
routine, however, when ho focused just In time to snap these photos of Aubrey Griffiths making s
getaway from one of the detention cottages. GrIfiltha was itaptured later Ifoterna(lOsioi Sessoodpeatos)
Murray Coeds Murray High Schod
Join Sorority Murray Man Has Parade Friday
Eight ltturrsv State College co
eds have been pledged to Sigma
Sigma Sigma, scale' sorority at
The college,
'Pledged to the sorority are. Sue
Greer. junior from Nashville.
Tenn.: Betty Greer. Junior from
Vienna. flI ; Amanda Hurrale,
sophomore from Paris. Tenn.. and
Joyce Rutsell. senior from Browns-
ville Texas
Also pledged were four coeds
sophomore: Jane Perry. sopho-
more; Barbara Ward Catlett. sen-
ior. and Ardath Boyd. junior.
The pledgeship period will last
from six to eight weeks.
Costello Lounges
In Luxury After
Prison Release
New York ea-Gambler Frank
Costello lounged in luxury today
after ..14 months and 15 days be-
hind bars but his future was
far from rosy.
The underworld kingpin, fresh
from servihg a contempt of Con-
gress sentence at a feciera1 'prison.
faces trial here in December on
income tax evasion charges.
Costello returned to New York
Friday and immediately dropped
from sight However. it was re-
ported he was living in his swank
apartment on New York' Central
Park West
Address To Be
Made Sunday
A public address will be made
by P Venture. Representative of
the Watchtower Society Sunday
November 1 at 300 pm in the
Kingdom tram lad North 13th.
street in Murray
Mr Venture will speak rn
"Happiness in a World of Gloom".
The public is invited to attend.
No collection will be taken.
• 
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Files Suit • _
-
Joe Thomas Sykes of Murray has
filed a fon damage snit 'n Graves
Circuit Court against Harry P
Rogers Mayfield. route 6. and
'eta city nnlicaman John Pt
Bell. The suit is the outgrowth
of .a three-car collision which oc-
cureed in  Ma field on  June .26
Trtr-Toifiroyi friltWir Leon
Copeland to a hospital for treat-
ment cif iniuries sustained in s
wreck at Rth and Omelette Streets
in Mayfield when the Rogers ve-
hicle struck the Wire car knock-
out it into the Sykes auto
Roger. was charged with driv-
le/ while under the influence of
alcohol and was fined 2100 and his
operator's license revoke
The police car was damaged in
the amount of 11.000 Patrolman
Bell was driving the police car at
the time of the accident.
Sykes states in his netition that
Ple auto was damaged in the
taint ofof a400 The law suit was
filtd by Robbins and Cross.
Dirge Orchestra
Organized At
Training School
Murary High Settool had their
Homecoming Parade yesterday af-
ternoon and a large crowd nf well
washers were oh hand.
-
The parade was led .by the cit.,
police car and foliovre4 by .the
Murray High Sehool band. The
white city fire truck was also in
the parade
Several good floats were in the
abseils-
named as winner The float was
composed of a number of tomb-
stones indicting the Murray foes
who have already fallen
Second prize went to the 8th
grade girls float Third prize was
received by the seniors There
were nineteen cars in the parade.
)
One of the lareest sixth grade
nselkestras in the history of
Morrie., Training Schema has been
orosnised sister, Mr Josiah Dar-
nall. Music Dieector This orches-
tra will participate in many nro-
er,rns, Ruch as Talent aliaht
PTA.. and Murray Trainin:,
School ehanel
Personnel. from Mrs noirlea
Pa'PWaters' sixth grade room
include'
Jove, Todd Frances Westerman,
Ester Brett. Stanley Parker. Pityi-
ng Gibbs. Carol Greentip, Sherell
Gargle, Merideth Farley. Porthole
rather Sandra Rosa, Loretta
Ring, Carnlvn Wood. Jane rros,.
Dan Gardner, Jackie Harris, Glenn
Rogers, Brenda Wilson.
Tiny Greece Defies Russia //
Again On Two Counts
By PHIL NEWSOM
Visited Press Foreign News Editor
Greece is back in the news for
two widely separated reasons-one
is the visit- of the Greek king and
queen to the United States, and
the other is that once more Greece/
has thumbed her nose at Russisi.
The link between the visit And
the nose thumbing is Greec s un-
swerving friendship for IK Unit-
ed States.
Coincidental is her fusel to be
bulled by the Rusalan giant de-
spite mthe fact at Co unist
troops stand a her borders.
The Greek ve rejected a Rus-
sian protest/ against the agreement
giving /United States the right
yto use certain Greek air and oat'-
al bases, in the same way that
similar agreements have been
reached with Turkey, Denmark
and Norway.
The gist of the Ru.s.sian protest
was that the creeks had granted
territory "for preparations forr a
new war" and that no one was
threatening Greece anyway.
Greece fought a civil war ag-
Murderers Headed
For Speedy Trial
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Oct. 31, rip
-Carl Austin Hall and Mrs Bon-
nie Brown Heady appeared head-
ed today for a speedy trial in the
kidnap-murder of Bobby Greer. 
leaseafter their indictment under
the .Lindbergh Law.
A federal grand jury returned
the indictment Friday after four
days of deliberation U.S. District
Attorney Edward L. Scheufler said
the pair %nut& be arraigned
'sometime next week -
The quick action by the jury
and federal officials indicatel little
time would be lost getting the two
to trial under the Lindbergh Law,
which carries a maximum penalty
of death
The grand jury, in making ,ts
presentments, apparently left un-
solved the disappearance of half
of the record $600.000 ransom tiairl
by Robert Greenlease. 71, for his
six-year-old son
Sandra O'Day. the shapely blond
prostitute whom Hall romanced
during his last night of freedom,
was released Friday She said she
was unable to give inyestieato,s
any clue .to the whereabouts of
the missing money
"They have asked me about it,"
she said in an interview. "but
never did see the i money and I
don't knew anything about it."
Only 1300.000 of the ranscrn was
recovered after Rains arrest.
The, grand jury indictment
Specified that Bobby Greenleare
"was not liberated unharrned" by
Vali and Mrs Heady
floth had signed confessions that
they kidnaped the boy Sept 28.
teat him and shot him to death
the same dav and buried him in
arrave lined with quicklime
if Hall and Mrs. Heady are con-
victed and condemned, they will
be executed in Missouri's gas
ham is .....
Cooper Suggests
Meeting To Clarify
Service Changes
all-Sen. John Sher-
man Cooper R-Ky suggesPaii to
Secretary of Agriculture Ezra Taft
Benson yesterday that meetings be
held soon to clarify the proposed
reorganization of the Soil Conser-
vation Service.
Conner suggested that the meet-
ings be held either in Washington
or throughout the nation
He reiterated his stand that no.
action be taken on the proposed'
reshuffling of the federal service
until such informational meetings
can be held.
Cooper wrote Benson that he "is
not interested in preserving un-
necessary jobs" but is interested
in the work of the Soil Conserva-
tion Service.
He said many farmers fear the
Proposed cutdown in service would
limit their present, work plans He
said he had been asaured by Wash-
ington that none of the federal
service's functions would be res
tmosied v. except for certain reactivi-ie
Nurse: Meet
At Health Center
This Week
- ---
Fifteen West Kentucky Puhli:
Health Nurses met in the Callo-
way County Health Center Octo-
ber 28 and n for an in-service
training nrnirram of Nutrition.
Mi41, Mildred Nett Director, Di-
vision of Nutrition. State &mart-
men, of Health. Miss Ruth Soo,
Her. Field Advisory Nurse. Public
Health Nursine Division. stab,
Department of Health. MIS51 Mar-
jorie Murphy. Area Nutrition Con-
sultant, State Department of Heal-
th, conducted a very inteaesfing
nro.ram with 'special emphasis en
foods for the tuberculian patient.
tsroblems enecerning proper diet.
extra foods needed by the patient
ana budgeting were discussed,
Those attending were: Mistress
Blanche 1. Prove. Livingston
County: Mary r Wilson Hickman
County: Ruth Sutherland. Grtves:
Dorothy Brookshire, Crittenden:
Marie Davis. McCracken: Mary
LaRue, McCracken; Verble C. Wel-
lington. Lyon: Roberta Seal,.
(1,2%13: Mettle Fisher. Fulton:
Vireinia Dixon. Calloway; Paol
Dismuke. McCracken: Fay r.
Prince. Marshall. Mary E Henl-
ine. Fulton • Amanda Harkness,
Caldwell; Elizabeth Sue Brown,
Trigg.
In Kentucky-43 per cent of
Kentucky's teachers are not col-
lege graduates. and 2.643 cannot
• qualify for a certificate.
_
airtst Russia/d/irected Communists'
and probAly wouki have lost it
had it erbt been for timely United
Statey aid which included the
services of U. S Gen. James A.
)16n Fleet
Greece. along with Turkey, is
well aware if Russian ambitions
toward the Dardanelles and Bos-
phorous exist from the Black Sea
and also knows that any sudden
Russian thrust almost certainly
would come through neighboring
Bulgaria.
Further. she has daily evidence
of the Communist threat.
A tiny Communist-underground
still is active in Greece, and re-
ceives daily eneouragement and
instructions in broadcasts from
Iron Curtain countries. Agents
slip in from neighboring Red sate-
Hiles with radio transmitters and
supplies for the Communist cells.
Last year Greek authorities un-
covered an underground radio sta-
tion which had been transmitting
political and military information
to Bulgaria and Albania. Only a
few weeks ago police located an
underground printing plant which
had bien publishing an illesal
newspaper and pamphlets.
A station calling itself "Free
Greece Radio" and apparently op-
erating in Bucharest. beams Greek
language programs and propogan-
da 3 to 4 times a day.
A major subject is the "Amer--
can occupation of Greece." Both
leaflets and broadcasts turn visitg
of American officials and businerts-
men into "evidence" of U S. dom-
ination.
Posing a constant threat is a
Red guerrilla force of .".1.000 troops
which fell back behind the iron
Curtain at the end of the two-
year Greek civil war.
The exiled Central Corninittese of
the Greek Communist Party boasts
that it :stands with "arms at foot."
awaiting only the opportunity to
push back into Greece.
A further menace are the thaws-
and kidnaped Greek chIldren tak-
en behind the Iron Curtain by the
Reds. The Greeks charge they are
being trained as shock tritons for
an eventual in.:assion.
Russians Beat
US Prisoners.
Eyewitness
•
Washington 1$-An eyewitness
said today that Russians "severely
beat" American prisoners in North
Korea in an effort to get Informa-
tion and force them to make anti-
American broadcasts during the
Korean War.
Capt. Zach Dean, 34. now on
duty in the Air Force's Prycholm-
gical Warfare Division, told in an
interview how Russians were first
as "Pak's palace.
Often, he said. the Russians
would flaunt cigarettes and apples
at the prisoners who had subsisted
for days on end on "cold. slimy
seaweed soup." And they would
ask. "How do you high and mighty
Americans like the Korean hospi-
tality,"
Dean was one of five airmen
whose stories were partially dis-
closed by the Defense Department
Friday night in the latest chapter
of the government's continuing ex-
pose of Communist cruelty to pris-
oners in Korea
The, other four, now on leave,
were M-Sgt. George Moran. Rock-
ville. Md Cant Wiliam M. Pres-
ton, Batavia, N Y. rapt William
C. McTaggart. East Brady, Pa ;
and U. John Streit. South Orange.
N. J Streit is the son af retired
Ma). Gen, Paul H. Streit, former
commander of the Army Medical
Center here
Dean whose home is Douglas.
Kans, and his colleague! were
listed as "POW's who did not con-
fess. Thetse men. like many, many
others, refused to succumb to the
pressure."
The pilot said he "wouldn't 5es-
itate to gay that I could he made.
to 'confess' if they did it to me"
A film dialogue merle nubile
Friday night showed in Dean's
own words that he was pistol-
whiPpoii.eshartly after bailing out
Of his Mustang fighter eine. His
nose was broken. 'two teeth were
knocked out, his tongue aas gash-
ed, there were Cuts over both eye* 0
and he was jabbed in the stomach
with a rifle butt.
•
•
•
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Telegraph
System Shaky
Back In 1908
t 
ny.HARNISS W. lettlitm.s
nited Pry, -tiff Correspondent
Anteo. N ---Our communi-
cation system Was A little shaky
back in 1908., when the brother
Wilbur and. Orville Wright show-
ed tt he world again that man could
fly like a bird.
At nearby Kitty Hawk sat A.
Drinksvater. a veteran tele-
grapher Five years before old
"Air had sent the first message
if the succesaful flight. P was a
-simples wire •lo .Catherine Wright.
sister of the flying brothers. to
Dayton, Ohio. saying that the
flight went off okay and they
would "be home by Chrishtlara."
The experimental flight was Nob
on December 17, 1903 and the
newspapers generally thought theThe ".Neutral Nations Repatriation Commission" in Wrights were out of theft mindsKorea has thrown up its hands in despair over refusal and refused to waste money on
of North Rurean prisoners of war to listen to Communist coverage.
interviewers who want to make sure they do not want to
return to their home-land and live under C,Ommunist
slave conditions.
•
The Communists held out for nearly two years on a
demand that they be forcibly returned and it appears
that's the only way they could ever get them back-. The
United States refused to use force after several thousands
threatened to commit suicide and President Syngman
By 1905, there was a change of
_mind among the minds of the news
paper business.
-..Drinkwater had problems of his
own. He was operating the only
telepraph line available over a
Coast GUa rd weather: reporting
hookup. Editors were not con-
cerned about the fact that there
was s threat of rain in Florida.
outfit heard there was a shipwreck
off our shore Thely wanted 1,500
words in a hurry. I didn't know
1,500 words, but I gut a check for
a dollar for the 300 wends 1 did
send em."
- 
- 
suns FOK SECRETARY
Khee released many more thousands because he feared Did the Wright flying machine get
we would submit to Communist demands. off the ground and where did she
Unless the United Nations Wants to use outright ap- crack up7
peasement of the Communists to settle the knotty POW 
The reporters of the day were
a hell-for-leather crew. , TheyIssue the onlY thing to du is release 38,00u prisoners *till fought hard to get their copy 04held in neutral territory and let the & go where they the wire ahead of the °Sher guy.please. 
'One feller that day gave me aWhat the Indian Uommission is finding out about lot of trouble." the old telegraph-
Communism is what we knew two years ago. We bitterly er. terai 311 said. 'A he fter t plane
opposed Indians -having anything to do with the Utley' got off he came dashing in. The
administration because they refused to hurl ,back 
story Yet. There was a sears Roe 
buck catalog in the office and he
the wire seas idle. He hadn't done his
aggressors in Korea but maybe, after all, it is a good :
thing for them to understand what ft POW dispute 18 picked it up. ripped out a fewall about. 
pages .of the harness section anaAfter all India is the second largest po▪ p▪ ulation t e said to start sending I was so
dumbtounded that I started-afterhas offered mighty poor prospect, AS an ally but it is bet- all for a quarter of a cent a word.
ter to have her neutral than to embrace Communism like their was not much to lose.
the Chinese and Russians have done. After a time. 'while the New
York reporter was busy nan.dwrite
ing his story, his editor broke in
with a message that went some-
thing like this:
The eruption or ecrakat,ia volcano in Indionesia, corn- 
to-ticarry, I sent you down there
ovet something about an air-monly known as the -Dutch East In is reminding ,piins. du dtsout hamspeople in that part of the world of t last time it
erupted in 1883, se‘enty ago.
At that time a small island disappeared 1-4(:m the face
years
• of the earth, killing 36,000 people. The toicplosion which
accompanied the eruption Was heard three thousand
miles away, there were tidal %saves in the Indian and Pa-ific °evens, and the "Shock" was felt all over the world.Smoke and ash spewed 13,000 feet into the stratosphere.Compared with the explosions caused by atomic orhydrogen bombs the natural disturbance was estimated
•---- have been o,ne million times greater and the wonderis. that the death toll was no higher, than it was. Theonly explanation is that there were no more people in the
Nature, it
-seems, has chosen the least populated spotson earth for most of its destructive manifestations whileman ha,, deliberatelychosen the most thickly populated.Even when we had just two completed atomic bombs wepicked the Japanese cities where they would do the mostdamage, and plans for the use of atomic bombs in thenext World War are pioceechtig on the same lines.
- 
- •
FLINT, Mich 'le-- When the Er-
change Club announced its an-
nual Secretary's Day; it was em-
phasized that any member who
showed up without a secretary
would nes fined. Dr %%ilium A.
Lathrop arrived with a dictapnanie
and an explanation. "Secretary's
on „vacation and I didn t want to
get fined"
world, exceeded only by Communist China. So far she
When Nature Rumbles
GASOLINE GOSSIP
"MAC"
"I think the trouble's in
vacuum pump!"
3
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What We Already. Knew
Police Investigate
898 Accidents
Troopers tgaveled 4040E13 mil;
Ian protecting Kentucky nighsvays.
Getting down to "bare!bringing the mIleaer for the first
facts7"'We'll hunt down 
the r mouths Of the year to 35190.!
trouble and make you pleas- There were 151_ men do duty at
ed at your choice of service, the wad of the month
MAC'S
Texaco Service
PHONE 50
206 E. Main
the
MI.11-1"11)
and bits and kruoners and things
with the fringe on top. Get al
the battle and on the Nair"
The reporter finally did
Alf Drinkwater is a Cchtlernan
of the old school. He . runs the
Western Union Office here from
his living room. There are two
of those new-tangled teletypes,
but he won't touch 'ten. His
dauahter does Whenever he is
ailed upon to send a message
, these days.- up goes the Morse
wire.
don't use any code system_ I
send things by the word. I can
Sill I do 40, 45 words a minute, but
some of these young Funks art t.na
aren t feat enough to ma** it
 turn
at the other enci of the line."
After the two Kitty Hawk per-
amances. Drinkwater's name got
around to several newspapers as-
! ound the country and tie became t.
acorrespondelat."
°neva, he said. "a New Yore
...FRANKtuRT. Ky - K.-,ruucky
State police spent 36275 mar
hours on traffic imam' and investr
gated MOM acideuts during .4epten
bee acc.rding to the monthly re
port 155114410hirtiadirgic.44.4 ,........
7rIf. ce
They madte.1119 accident aid leo
ermine: arrest's issued 0,9411 traf-
fic warnings end made 3.391 tr.(
tic arm e' during thiroontli. Traf-
fic_ totaled 2442 end
fine' of 134.437 were. paid
WOMAN MEADS LEGION
LINCOLN Neb t?'-Th. 3010-
member Lincoln Ameracen Lefton
teat has a warren cammander.
Mrs Matveller. Lorton, widow of
.- World War 11 veteran, Was elect-
orrenition
Dale 8 Stubbrefieldl
IEPRSCRIPTIONI
_a
WALLIS-DRUG STORE t
IWill Be Open This Sundayfor your Drug, Prescription end Sundry Needs.WE WILL BE CLOSED from1 1 :00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. fur Church Hour
^
HELEN BIEHL, 19, DePaul uraver-
asty senior, practices her singing
La Chicago after signing, with
her brother, a one-year contract
to appear on weekly TV shoats
with Arthur Godfrey, She Joins
the Godfrey show this November,
but 'brother Edward, 17, a high
school senior, Ls not expected to
become a **Little Godfrey" Lill he
Is graduated. (interseatiorsal),
Awaits the Bell
:V ACTRESS Dagmar gets ready to
sew the first stitch on the world's
lightest portable sewing machine
(41/2 pounds) at a domestic sci-
ence show contest in New York.
SATURDAY, OCTQBEIL31, 1953
way Gruntians Voice
Support Of Ameivatiett
I pledge a YES vote to ammend
section 186 of the Constitution on
November 3rd.
Signed 
Signed 
High School 
Names maybe .used in newsprint
I can provide My osi.ff,
transportation I.
Transportation must be
provided
itiiái
I. L. Greer, Mr. and Mrs. 0. C.
Hall, Mr. and Mrs. cs,„ W. Cope-
land Brien StapeleS44,. Trees, Mr
Mrs. Byrd Ezell, C. J Pierce, Har-
old Lawrence, Elaine Jones, Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Tucker, Mr. and
mrs. J. It Whitlow, Mr. and Mrs.
Jun Washer, Kenneth Malvirt, Bill
Adams. Bruce Adams, 1.. G. Ad-
ams, /Ai:. and Mrs. Rayburn Pend-
ergrass, Effie Adams, Tiuman Wy-
,An, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Leeb-
bert, Mr. and Mrs. Rayburn Perry
Mrs. Noels Alexander. James Tow-
ery, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Alexander.
Dwain E. Adams, Charlene Melvin
Mr. and Mrs. James Stone, Ila
Stone, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Tucker,
Mr. and .Mrs. James Gray, Mr.
and Mrs. J. 0. Patton, Mrs. Attie
Carson. Beulah Filbeck. Mr. and
Mrs. Fray Cunningham, 141-. and
Mrs. Hersie Hopkins. Mr. and Mrs.
Oacus Bedwell. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Caron, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mil-
ler, Mr. and Mrs. W J Garland,
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Thweatt. Mr.
and Mrs V A. McCalltin, Mr and
Mrs. Z. B. Russell, Jr., Mr and
Mrs. Freed Tucker, Mr. and Mre
Noble H. Cox, Mr. and Mrs T V
Lee, Mr and Mrs Lowell Jones,
Mrs. Brownie Armstrong, Mr. and
Mrs. Mehra Travis. Mr. and Mrs.
Truman Turner, Mrs. M. J. McCal-
Ion, Mrs. Beulah-DeArmairui, Mt.
and Mrs. C. W. Adams, Mrs. Ear-
l* Miller. Mrs. Mary Kirkland.
Kenton Broach. .1.u14 Robertson.
Mr. and Mrs. Hill Adam*. Mr and
.:is. Ora Adams, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Hockworth. Mr. and Mrs J.
E. Bazzell, Mr. and- Mrs. Dewey
Bazzell, Mrs. Dathel Wilkerson.
ctS17111. -SPAM. -13:004,1. agar
SCENE OF MEXICAN PLANE CRASH
11111.0 .-
lkWRECKAGE of the DC-3 alrter which crashed near Monterrej, Mex-ico, al. 'sang to the deuiration ceremony at Falcon Darn is atty..
at top. Caie of the searchers stands beside the charred remains. a.bottom, the of the fifteen lici8ies already teens erect are roped to poi.:Cm criers:1g them down Lisa mduntaingr,:in!ernallorial 40101d9h00.0
3clams, r. and Mrs. is Rants.
Bertha Lee Bean. Roy Bean. Mr
and Mrs. Boyd NorsworihY. Mr
and Mrs. William E. Brizzell. Mr.
and Mrs Kenneth Palmer. Mr and
s Brooks - Watson, Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Burchett. /do and Mrs. C C.
Locke Mrs. Katie Adams, Hubert
Harrell, Mr. and Mrs Oury Hurt,
Mr. and Mrs Eldridge H Swift,
Mr. and Mrs. Artell Tucker, Rob
Marine.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Jones. Mr.
and Mrs. A H. Jones: Mrs. H B.
ranee, Nannie McCoy, Herbert
Hughes, Ruth Lassiter, James Mc-
Callen, W. B. Tolley, B., H. Craw-
bard, tars.. Bryan Tolley, Otto
Chester, Mrs. B. C. Albritten,
Crawford McNuly, Carney Hen-
don, Pat Hail, J. M. Pi-Cense, G
W. Tidwell, Paul Gargus. Clifford
Miller, Anlo Sprunger, Celia Ann
Crawford, Kathleen .;:prunfer,
Bun Crawford, Dolores, Speegle.
Mrs. Earl Littleton, Jarhes Rudy
Albritten, Earl Littleton, Neva Gray
Albritten Mis. Jock . Kennedy, R.
S. Lapgeton, Jock Kennedy, Pau-
line Langetorst Miss Cappie Beale,
Mrs. Frank Wainscott, Miss Betty
Beale, Mrs. Leonard Kik, Mary
Jane Littleton, Mrs. James E.
Garland, Muctell Outland. Mrs.
William Barley, Harry M. Sparks,.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Jones, Rubio
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bak-
er, Luther Robertson, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Hutchens, Mrs. Audrey
Simmons, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
'Spiceland. Audrey Simmons, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Kipp, Mrs. Groov-
er Parker, Mrs. Louis Ryan, Mrs.
Ed Frank Kirk, Louis Ryan, Ed
Frank Kirk, J. W. Outland Mrs.
Emma Simms .Hilda Street, Mr.
Budd Simms, Beale Outand, Mrs.
Birdie Rowlett. W. B Moser, Mr.
and Mrs. Eddie Brandon. H. F.
Metzger, Mr. and Mis. Hughleon
Dumas Max H. Churchill, Mrs.
Mince Humphis, Richard Tuck, Mr.
Rollin Crowder. Charles Simons.
Mrs. Sally Crowder, Norman A.
Klapp. Mrs: Chester Lee Keaely
Neal Brooks, Mr. Pete Rutledge,
Norman Hale, Mrs. Emma Lee
Rutledge, R. L. Cooper, Orvada
Kenely. James D. Claxton, Mrs.
Mary Hill, C. C. Lowry. Lucile
Higgs, Fred Schultz. Mr. Earl
Jackson. C. L. Vaughn. •Mt and
Mrs. Chester Kendall. F. J. Wain-
scott. Hattie klbrns. Robert Huie,
Nettie Mae Cogriell, Sam Hodges,
Miss E. V. Jackson, Cartle Park-
er, Mr. John H. Horribuskye.
'Mrs_ Fracie E. Hornbucklc. Ben-
nie Simmons J D Mint G S
Wayne Flora, J. D. hlurphy, J. P.
Ward, Eddie Roberts, George Raft
Guy Slams, Marjorie Shroat Huie
Hub Dunn, Leon wincitestei, blea-
ry Roberts, L. L. Durina.l. T. Sam-
!nuns. Madge Parker, H. E. Holton,
Ray Briiwnfield, Robert Melugin,
Verna M. Cox, Hugh idelugtri,
Mrs. Shirley Greenfield, Ed Frank,
Kirk, Goldie Holland, C. Li. Hale,
A, J. Ward, F. IS, Graham. J. T.
Witsdn, Truman Smith, Mrs. Hun-
-ter Love, ()wen Billington, James
Williams, Mrs. Coleman NIcKeel.
Zelna Carter, H. G. PUMI, Toy Mc-
Cuiston, Lester Farmer, Martha S.
Carter, Charles K. Cochran, Sallie
whitnen, Mrs. Nix Crirwfurd.
Mary Gaper, Mrs. itotiert W.
Smith, Wayne M. Williams, Mrs.
T. C. Wise, fd. U. Wrather,
J. E. Tarry, Curtis W. Duran, J.
E. Tarry.
Cecil Farris, Wienar Tripp, Walter
- Beers Tripp, -R. W.
Churchill, Hazel Workman, Mrs
R. W. Cuurchill, Mrs. Verne Kyle,
P. W. Oidway, Mr. Verne Kyle,
Elizabeth Ordway, Mi. Charles
'Sexton, Mrs. R. E. Moyer, Mrs.
Charles Sexton, Kathleen Ranson.
Mr. A. A. Doherty, Hoist. E. Moy-
er, Mrs. canines Wallis, Mrs. Hue
Overbey, Paul J. Kniguis, Lutaye
Suiter, Mrs. Wilbert Outland, Mrs.
Allen McCoy, McCoy, Jesse
Lassiter, Ms s. Bubble Grogan, Bub-
ble Grogan, Mrs. Paul Peieue, Mil-
dred Ciabb, R. L. Gabs, Wayne My-
ers, Vema Myeis, Wilburn Cavitt,
L. A. Story, Seery, Hugh
B. Wallace, Kniny Todd, Lucile
Potts, Sans Calhoun, L. M. overhey
Jr., T. 0. Turner. Hooey Russell.
S. L. Horn, Carroll Farmer, Lor-
ene Swami, Mary Belle Overbey,
J. N. ()inland.. W. G. Miller, Pearl
0. Millen Grogan Roberts, Joe
Roberts, J. B. Farris, Rauda Farris
Ii. C. Lamb, Nutie Lamb, Hontas
Graham, Hobart Graham, E.
Dougrass-, Nova hl. Douglass, 11.21I-
ry Hargis, Frank Hargis.. Mrs.
Frank Hargis, Mis. Henry Havers.
Sarah BafillS, D. C. Walter Miller,
Mrs. Walter Miller, Mr. Wtn, U.
Spencer.
Macon Blankenship, Mr and Mn:
Hugh Wallace. Mr. gad Mrs. Leon-
ard. Wood, Mr. ahd Mr. IL V.
Russ. Mr. arid Mrs. A. It. Harris,'
Mr. aird Mrs. Charles KInihru,
„ivIr. and Mrs. Paul Bailey. Ms. male
Mrs. Jame, McCallun, Mr. aaa
Mrs. Ryan Graham, Mr. mind Mrs
dob Hunts% ears. Julius Cooper
Mr. and Mrs. Rue Overby, hits
and Mrs. Eugene Smith, Mr. dna
Mrs. (Argus, Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Wilson, Mr. Garvin
Mr. and Mrs. 13. E. • Adarna. Mr.
and Mrs. Heins Roberts.
Mis. Bap), hark, air. and Mis.
N. U. Parks, sal. auu Mrs. James
1.1101111.UU, Aim. anti W1.1b.
Cilluuriuureil, Aar. deo z. N.
nern, arra. Airee ally, alAU
.bal'o, ariu
lute A. W. Morris, A.1.1 Rad AU
d‘II bar. RUU AU'S, 5. iii
eray, eau J.
Air, aini ears. W. C. Miller, s
congies Barnes, Mr. and Mrs,
Usti takins.
AL.M0
rContinuedi
France's Futrelt, Mi. and Mr:, 31.
J. Mitchell, Mrs: J. B. Janes, I. H.•. . . 
..., • ..• ' Jones, Lonnie R. Cope. LilelaCordrey, Owen; King. Mrs. n. W. Cope,Wrye, E. L Roy:int, Hunfer Love, Miller. James M Leach, Legal
W. H. Cleaver, Claude F..
Ihonsass Bean ,JArle AIllogs...Crbdow• Pate.'"lidInV Mee. • 3Villi ini B.
Powell }Conley Mrs. J H Carter, Jackson. Jessie Jackson, HeracJiel
Queen Martin, Mr. Albert cricier. Miller.. Milton Walston, Nara. Mr--Christine Clark, Mrs. H. M. Wil-
Estelle Jurinson, Charles Johnson.
ton Walston, Billy Nat Galli/era.hams Nlattie Kende', Mr. Ray
Ernostine Hargia. Bud H II /4,t,.
itaBIlytklBnguhcalimiag. haDem.snEefl-la hmtctehheee..
Macau Rickmen. Naidelle Rickman.Mrs. Hoyt Roberts, Roacoe Stubble- Joe Nanney, Eula lunacy. John R.field, Mr. Hoyt Roberts Velma Imes. Martha C. lines, Lexie Wat-Stubblefield,- Mrs. Rob Lamb, An- son, Gracie Watson, Minis Smith,ita Perry. Mr. Rub Lamb Billie Per Ruth Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Li tunry, Mr. Charles Lamb, Alice Jun- Calhoun. 
.nell. Mrs. Charles Lamb, Kattie Virginia Gantt. Pat ileale. MaudeArnold, Mrs G. S. Corcirey, Loyd Beale. Rhoda Galloway, Joy Bur.Arnold. Mrs Ben Trevathan. Mr. keen, Addle Burkeen, Lire' ItrneA-Chester Martin, Ben Trevathara bre ger, Acre Sarah, Mary Ernat-Jones. Johnnie McCallon, Ruby Mrs, Duma Martin. Frank A Stub- berger, Hilly Wells. Giertie VitaleHouaden, Mr. and Mrs. James S. blefield. Mrs B. Blanton, Mrs. Hardrn Morris, Juell Morris. BurlJohnson. Mr. and Mrs. Starkie Frank A. Stubblefield, Mr Her- Morris. Lee Herndon, Ray Jacicsmi,Hall. Mr. and Mrs James L. Han- bert Blanton. Bobbie Jean Wilcox. Stanford Schroader. 0. L. Cain,Lis, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hurt, Mr Mrs. Wilma Gammons, glr. Brent Wilson Herndon, Myrtle floplunc,
Duncan, Calvin A. Outland, Thum-
and Mrs. C B. Hackett, Mrs. Fier- Evans, Mr. L. D. Gammons, Mrs AasruAn.Haauprknueits, MiL at. renid Mrsei t.al L Ee.cii. t;man Hanley. Mr. and Mrs. Rob D L Snyder, Min Lula Sim, Mr.
D L Snyder. Mrs. Curbie 
Les
- c: wiwarns. Dewey wilkins..p.
Lillie Wilkinson, Thurnian Muria.and Mrs H. P Ezell, Mr arid Mrs deana Gamble. Mr. Ralph Tidwell.
(jingles, Mr. and Mis. J. W. Ful
ton, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Fultan, wards. Mrs Turn Wyatt. Mr.
Mr_ and Mrs. OrvIll Easley, Mr. lia Edwards. Mr. Tom Wyatt Mo-
son. Leuise Hill, J. W. Hill, JulisJ. L. Ellison. Mr. ,irid Mrs. R. Ed- Lou Gamble. Mrs. Ralph Tidwell,
Grar;;sy 
Vance, Elaine Vairea. H.
nloughby, Jewell Willoughby.m M M in
wards. Mr. and Mrs. Tat Etch. Cora McGehee. Mrs. Realreand TMr. and Mrs. Otis Dernell. Mt. Tidwell, Wiley Hampton. Mr. Ray- H. land Mrs. Clay Dae. r. and ond dwell, Ida Hm Batista McDaniel. Alma. Lee, Lou.,a pton, Mts.Mrs A A. Doherty, Clarence Cul- R. R., Atkins, Mabel Dined,
MI• 
Elkins, Homer Elkins, Delhi El-
ver. Mr. and Mrs. 0. L Cain, Mrs. C. Wiggins, Royal Dillard. Mrs. Ions. Mr. arsa Mrs. Joe T. Nelson,Betty Coleman, Mrs Lila Drinkard C. Wiggins, Maria Hamlin Dillard Gus Mile,. Mrs
SifrOsidhcaamrl, Gmustay.0 - Kni - ielin.P.M::  jtaond
McCurston. Audrey McCuiston.
.
and Mrs. Cody Caldwell. Mrs. Th- Johnson MI5 W. Hutson, Jr.. Mr.
lir yt Cleaver, Jr., Roy Oncard,
yra Crawford. Annd Mildred Las- Woodson Johnson, Dr. W. Hutson.
Jewell Beigard, D. M. Hal", Mrs
siter, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Palmer. Jr.. Mrs. Ruth Williams, Mr. FA-
D.'".M. Hale. Mr. and Mrs. Eukley
J. W. Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Paul win Cain. Me Junior Williarra
Roberts, William Stewart. CM-
Meilesielvialrei tesinae-ble. and ateef-eraft.--191117 121Mrbilltrp "r7:sys-, Mrs.-
Cunningham, Mr. mad Mrs. Maur- Mrs. Edwin Cain, Mr. Arlie Wall.ice Crouse. Loyd Carson. Mr. and Mr Paul Humphreys, mrs. Ruth Milarlekhaticalak. Mrr isreeer-Kr era-ham. Sammie 0 Kelley, Oral Eld-M. V Boggess. Mr and Mrz. How- Royal Bumphis, Mrs. b. T.: Dive--
aid Bazzell. Mr. and Mrs. 0, D. bus. Mr. Boyce Bumphis. Mr. D.
Beach Mr. and Mrs. Graham Bibb, L. Divelbiss, Mr. Chester Perry,
Mr. and Mrs Oaeus Bedwell. Mr Mr D. T. Humphreys. Mrs. Annie
mind Mrs. Clinton Burchett, Mr. M. Perry. Mrs. 0, T. Humphreys,
and Mrs. Edgar Bibb. Mr. J. G. Mrs. Mary C. Hornbuckle, Me.
Layman, Mrs. James W. Brandon, Henry W. Hornbuckle. Ludic
H. C Brewer. Dorothy Blakely Tharpe, Opal Tharpe, Mrs. Can-
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Arrett, Mr. nary Skinner, Miss Martha L.
and Mrs. 011k Anderson, Mr. arid Skinner, • 'Wirs. Sties Jackaon, Mrs.
Mrs. Lynn Lawson, Mr. and Mb. Alice Curd. Luale Apatin, Jack
Weldon Lyles. Brooks Lawrence. Farmer, H. C. corn. A. P. Austin.
Claude Lawrence. Hoyt MeCallon, Eld. T G. Shelton. J. B Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. McKeel, Mr. Thomas H. Crider. Fiances Stamps,
and Mrs. R. C. Miller, Mr. and Dan Hart. Ruth Wilson, John E.
Mrs. G. C. Myers, Mi. and Mrs. Cohoon, John Stamps. Hag° WI!-
Everett Norsworthy. Mt. and Mrs. son, Mrs C. E. Jones, J. R. Melu-
Boyce Norman. Mr. and Mrs. R. gin, Leon Collie, Terry Lawrence,
C. Crutland, Lester Parker, Mrs. Moe Leon Collie. Bob Lawrence,
Tollie Parker. Mr. and Mrs, James Mrs. Elna Hendon. Imogene Law-
A. Parker, Mr. and Mir /Thomas rence. Phillip D Mitchell. J. H.
Palmer. Mr. and Mrs D M. Potts. Riley. Mrs. Phillip Mitchell, Ver-
Mr and Mrs W E Perry, Mn and non C. Riley, William Jeffrey,
Mrs. Frank Parker, Mr and Mrs %Lie Diley, Joe H. Carter, Mrs.
Dewey Pace. Mr. and Mrs Har- r'r Kuhn, Ells Carter, peter
rnon Ross, Mr and Mrs Reel Rose, Kuhn. Mrs, Lloyd Workman. Mr.
Rogers, Mr. 'and Mrs. ./ E. Sled& Cletus Hubbs, Fred Workman, Mrs
Mary Reid, Mr. and Mrs-. M. B. Cletus Hobbs. lananell Pool. foe
Halleene Smith, Mildred !Juan, Morton, Mrs. Ed Adams. Billie
Herman Smith. Hutchie 'Smith, Wagon,. E A. Lassiter. Bennie
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Smith. Mil. and Spann. W V. Hale. Nrerbri Ray,
Mrs.„,,,R. E. Towery, Mr and. Mrs. Stella' Haley, Bradley Overbey,
V S. Tucker, Mr and Mr's It D. Herman Holland. P. Jones. L
Wilson, Mr. and grs. DivIgh{ L. b. Miller. J. M. Ross, Boyd I.inn,
Watson. Mr. and Mrs. Will Wy at, Robert E. Turner, J. G. Wallis.
Howard Herndon, T, C. Collie,.. • 
MultiltAY Al.Irs Robert L. Smith, .1. r Wallis
0. A. Butterworth. T. 0. Venni,- Mrs. W. V. Jeffrey, Mrs, Joe G
Me J. A. Crawford. Elliot Wear, Baker Trio. August F.
J. ,O. SITS. Clyde Jones, Glenn Wilson, Mrs JeffreY, Mra,
Crawfnrd, Henry Fulton, Donald August F. Wilson, Mrs Beton, Cain
Crawfoed. C. H. Wilein, L. A Row. slier. William Conner, Dewey
land. Mary Laiwiter, N.' F. Hahn& Lempkine Jr., Lloyd Workman..
Alien McCoy. Hanford Rhodes. Bil- Joe Sims, W. R. Perry, Julius ,r:
ly Joe Hale. Charlie CMicnum, Sharp. Alvis Jones, Charles Met-
Eulala MrCarty. Charlie Stone. ter. G. B. Churchill, Paul Gargris,
Mrs. All", McCoy DnitAufe 
.11„.L.1-11itta.tr._ Ars_
idge. liattin Lovins, Mr. and „agree
Joe Pr.tchete, A. V. Reeves, Mrs.
Lore Reeves, R. P. Miller, W.-
Waisten, Euel Pritchett, Stella
Pritchett, Breford Miller, Mr. and
Mrs. (Slyrie H. Roberts, Aupert
Harris. Ruby Harris.
Jack Griffin. . Rattle Collins,Geotge Collins. Myrtle Duncan,
Woodrow Collins, Vela Collins.
Rum' Nell Burkeen. Robert Bukeen. Grover Puckett Charlie Las-
siter, Treman Smith, Estelle Out-land. Jessie Roberts, S. U. Thisnar-
son, Barnes hufkeen. Ola Bur keen.
Rela Galloway, Nola Adams, L.
A Elkiffs, 'Sheltie Elkins. J. M.Elkins, Minnie Adams. Matnelle
Notice. MI-F. -Willie Hopkins, alis'
and Mrs. Orman Jackson, MyrtlsJones. T. P. Joneas Gus Geurin,
Opal Hale, Clyde 'Hale, Mn. arid
Mr's. C. C. Coy. Elsie Mille:, Mrs.
Lucille Peeler, Lavelle Oglesby,.
Birdene Peeler, Mrs. Etter- Peeler,
Mr. and Mrs: G. T. Lilly, Huron
Redden. Cleo Redden, Cardelle
Waldron, Burr Waldrois. Estella
McDougal. T. N. MeDougal.Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Johnetres.
A 0. John.seh, Maack-an' Wrather.
Raymond Wrather, Mr. and. Mrs.
Jeff Edwards, Willie liar, rove;
Raymond Hargrove, Leon Dime-ire,
Mr. and Mrs. Fa B. llowton.
Desarre Duncan, Jot. Rob Beale,
Pat Falwell. Ola• Falwell, Mr. and
Whitt Imes. ..
Mrs. Whitt Imes Kathleen
lel.
.•
MUSSY TRAINING 5411001,
Mr. and Mrs Carl Mal
Jimmie Janee, Mr. and' Min. WillieSorrells. Dr and. Mrs. Lary, Jfillipsom Mrs. Charlene Turnhow,
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Bray, Mrs•iina
Mrs.--Barnlit kassiliellt---Mr;--etnt
Mr. and Mrs. Find K. Huge: a,
acioe,rt kerne, Mr. anis .11/1b.
J. it. taurctg ads. Ruth Ch..1.aell,
a.r. and .45. W. IL nruoks,
LULICe J41...UUray, NUJ. Carets rucks.
aim, 1111U sins. 111 btairtun Ituaer,
ato and Mrs. W. U. Vaughn., liar.
Joan snruat, Mr. and MIS. nlevis
newtierry, Mr. and Mrs. Glen Me-
Kinney, Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Ban-
nett, Mr. arid Mrs. Everett (lints,
air. Witham L. Barnett, Mr. awl
Mis. hisymenia menial. Mr. and
cmi s. Harrell Broach, MI.S. fr'Lu ii
Ms. and airs. Joe isent.di
&tr: hdy Gordon, Mss and
Mis. James W. Cnariton, Mr. anci
MI's. StAlkle CUISUII, Mr. and Mis
LAVtIlle LrOUar, Mr. and Mt.
Alsion Wilkerson. ,Mr. and Mis
Painier uipepper, Mrs. Fred
Gibbs, Mi. *no Alia. Louie' Dalai.
Mrs. Clateal Loses, air. and Mis
Junii Lasaiter. Mrs. Buell Tut'
Mrs. 1100 McNutt, air. 'tree,.
utrell, Mr. and Mrs. Ilan)
SpAlicb. Mr. and Mrs. Claude Far-
mer, Mrs. Connie Steele. alr. iso
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Adams meet as co-stars for
the fiest time in Universal-
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prodtfctiiin of "The ' Man
From The Alamo," inspired
‘by Texas' turbulent early
'days. "The Man from The
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Clenn Ford and Julia
lams meet as.eu-stars for
nest time in Universal-
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FOR PENT I
FOR RENT: FURNISHED AP-
artment. Furoace heat, and pri-
vate bath at 304 South 4th St., one
block south of post office. See
Mrs. B. F. Berry, 300 S. 4th St.
Phone 103. u3I c
READY TO RENT NOV. I. FURN-
'shed apartment in duplex at 1811
Miller Ave. $37.50. Call 279J"
n2p
FOR RENT: PRIVATE APART-
ment unfurnished. See' .st 1101
Poplar. telp
APARTMENT FOR RENT-NEW-
1y decorated garage apartment.
available November 1. Hot air
furnace, electric water heater,
electrically equipped. Rowlett ap-
artments, 711 West Main. tic
FOR RENT-ONE 1-14kLP BRI
duplex-four rooms, bath, unfurn-
ished. Furnace heat. garage North
1401, St. Call 1461. o3le
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: APPLES. LIMITED
quantity, tesk your -wn, $1.30 bu.
Come any time except Sunday
morning. J. K. Robinson Orchard.
Puryear. n2:
FOR SALE-OLD FASHIONED
pit bar-b-que. By pound or quar-
ter. We du custom curing. Open
Friday, Saturday, Sundry, one
iile aouth on Hazel Highway.
Luella Adams, phone 1353-X-R.
031 c
FOR SALE: BOYS CLOTHING
Suits, sport coat, shirts, pants,
sizes 10-11-12. Phone 1388•W
lp
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SOY L FOLEY
CHArtEle THIRTY
AS SAM sat down across the
room trom her, Linda studied huts
Ile was good looking, that Is if
you didn't know him too well. She
could ses why • girl like Moira
Kelly might be carried away by
him. 4 Sam had less of the pretty
movie actor's looks and tnore guts,
he might have- of rilmaelf now. He started pacing
Linda had thought all that out I back and forth with Linda. She
too many times before, she didn't
know why she was thinking it
over again. She had Sam come
up ear% to talk business, not to
anaryze Atm.
what do you suppose hap-
pened to Spike Adams?"
Sam said he had no idea.
"Suppose he's double-crossed
us?"
• If Sam thought Spike did, he
was hesitant to say so. He
shrugged his shoulders.
"Have you seen Nancy Kelly
lately?"
Sary. said he had.
"Any indicatinn of snything?"
"What do you mean?"
"What do I mean! What do you
think I mean. She's the gal that-.
Sam, don't tell me you're as dumb
as you're trying to look. What's
eatin' you, what's got 'Into you?"
"I want to get out of this town,
Linda_ 1 think If we're wise we'll
both blow. I just have kind of a
presentiment, a hunch."
"Then you do think Spike gave
1111 the double cross?"
"I know it."
"You KNOW It! How d6 you
know it 7"
"Because I was down In Chicago
day befote yesterday. I wail just
hanging around the Union Station.
ou know, thinking, I might meet
Some of the boys and make a con-
nection, and I happened to see
Spike."
"Yes, go on.
Linda sprang from the chaise
longue like a cat..
'Well, I got a hunch right then.
I said to myself, Spike's pulling
nut on ha. SO I followed him. tie
get on a traria, The Chief. Spike's
Pine. That's all there's to It:. I
uesn't drunk end I wasn't dream-
in'. I saw him with my own eyes."
Linda went hack to her seat
She Satinet* down upon It. She
Steadied her gaze On Sam for half
a minute before she spoke. Sam
('told see that she was thinking,
hard. It seemed to him that she
Yras never going to speak. The
!eking of the clock seemed Ir.or-
einately loud in the quiet room.
Then she hissed at him.
"Sam, you white-livered coward,
why didn't you stop him! Why
del you let him get awey 7"
"Beemise I could see he To
lo honest, Linda, I was glad to
(1 him go. Ile didn't pull that
lob on old J. G.„ I just know it.
Lieda, and I'm glad of It. Spike's
'telt of towp and the soouer I get
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SALVAGE SALE: NEW SPINET
pianos $395.00. We have just re-
ceived a shimient of new spinet
pianos that were damaged in
transit from the factory. This
damage was to the cabinets only
and did not affect the internal
structure 4i the beat of our know-
ledge. H6wever, these new spinet
pianos must be sold as is at a
Sacrifice price to settle the claim
These pianos will be on display
this week for your inspection and
approval and will be sold OD a
first come first serve basis. Music
Department Timms Furniture,
Union City, Tenn., phone 1100.
• nee
Polio Birth
V
AT 3 DAYS MD Bruce LePtde
seems to be In good health, al.
though his mother, Mrs. Doroths
LepteLa. 21, este taken to Pau.-
burgh Municipal hospital war
polld Idler flan 24 helles alter tus
birth. dime*, shown cooing iz'
arms of nurse Nancy Oldenoott
was given gamma globulin In
Jections. lInternutional
C
K re1011,81 SP/Z11.
ceeree, 'WI V dm i-
••-
good chance for a connection In-"
Linda was pacing beck and
forth across the room now.
"So you don't think he pulled
anything 7"
'Honest Linda. I don't."
-That's what you think. Do you
think if, if he--"
Sam Walt goaded into a defense
screamed at him to sit down.
"I won't sit down. 1 won't sit
down and you have got to listen
to me, see? Spikes gone. What
It he did shake down the old man
He's gone, see? He's do u b I ',-
crossed us, see? Well, what of it.
You've been double-crossed before
and so nave L ins through with
Spike and tin through with you.
1 was gettin' along tine in this
town, see? Then you came along,
and spike comes along, and the
Whole, lousy business starts all
over again. All that I want IS to
go my own way. You go yours.. 
hoanything you want to, but
leave me out of it"
Linda stopped pacing. She point-
ed to the door.
"You get ou.t nt here. But first
let me tell you r hornet/ling, Sant
Sykes. I'm retrig to get out of
thus town too. But I'm not
through With It yet, and I'm not
through with certain people in it.
We agreed not so long ago to
stey out of each otheral way.
Well, we didn't. This time we
will. I've got some plans of my
own, and If you try to pull any
of your sneaking, yellow tricks on
me, ru slash you into rib-
bons. Now get out of here."
Linda stood in the middle of the
room, arms folded, her foot beat-
ing a determined tattoo on the
floor long after Sam Sykes had
gone.
• • •
After the theater that night.
Linda told Phil Stanley that she
had a slight headache, that she
didn't care to go to a cafe or to
the club to dance. She said that
she had iipme champagne us tier
apartmeriC Why couldn't they just
go up and have a quiet tittle talk.
Maybe they would just have a cup
ot coffee and some snacks or some-
thing. She said Phil mightn't be-
lieve it, Sut she'd like to show
him some of the delicious little
thinganiajigs she bad made.
"What kind of things?"
"Oh, out of caviar and anchovies
and wafers, lots of things."
She assumed a petulant, coaxing
tone. She said that she hadn't
realty talked to Phil all by him-
self tor just ages, that she had
so mileh to say.
In the apartment Linda said she
thought they wouldrf't have coffee
after all, that the champagne
would be better.
"We'll just have a gay little
I'ut the bett".7,,..!. think J.'Vn rp 1 vaIi!"i'OUThCIVCS,- It is purl,.
•
r
•
•
lie
I relief, sometimes, not to be with
lot of people."
After the first three Or four
glasses of champagne, Phil was
the person Linda had known him
to be at so many of their parties
in the past He said what Linda
had beard said so many times be-
fore. it always made her smile.
"Charnpagnep great stuff. It
gives such a wonderful lift. You
feel exhilarated and 'till it isn't
the kind of feeling liquor gives •
follow. You don't seem to pass
out Seems you' always know what
you're doing no matter how InUCI3
champagne you drink."
When Phil got home around
four-thirty that morning he still
had that exhilarated feeling he had
talked about, He could think
clearly and yet he couldn't
Ito remembered that Linda used
very tantalizing pc,rfume. He re-
membered that she had been very
seductive. He remembered that he
had kissed ner.-54e remeiTRIMEI
he alsict-sisist when HE kissed •
woman she stayed Matted. He re-
membered that he bad slipped a
diamond ring from his little finger
and put It on her finger, just play.
fully.
For all he knew, he might have
asked Linda to marry him.
Phil got into bed.
"Lord, wiled champagne won't
do to a man."
When Phil Stanley awoke around
noon the pest day the events of
the night before came back to him
with a rush of mingled feelings,
remorse among them.
He remembered the last thing he
said before he had gotten into
bed.
"Lord, what champagne won't
do to a Man:"
Ile still telt the same way about
it If ever he felt like a cad, he
felt like One now. Linda Van Vlict
had made • fool of him. Ile bad
gone to Linda's apartment after
the theater meaning to tell nee
that he wasn't going to be able
to see her any More, that is, alone
like that th her apartment. lie
had meant to tell her that he was
engeged to be married. Ile kneW
that she would ask loin to Whom
he wasengaged, and he knew that
he bad proneaed Nancy Kelly, Ms
little redheaded Nancy who had
stirred his blood as no debu-
tante, no girl he hail ever met
before, had socceeded In doing,
that it was to be • secret for
awhile.
Ile had gone to I.Indien apart-
ment telling himself that it would
be for the last time and he had
made a fool of himself.
"Lord, what won't champagne
do to a man."
Phil looked at his little finger.
The diamond ring' ho had worn
had been tight. There was sti
a red mark where It had MOO.
41111111111L-T, Gc.stissae
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Got a Royal Bath
'KRISTINA seems oblivious of
the tact that she has just been
given a bath by royalty, Swe-
den's Princess Margaretha, 19,
who holds her In Stockholm. The
bath is part of course in baby
Care taken by sister of Crown
Prince Gustaf. (International)
12 HURT AS CAR MOUNTS SIDEWALK
PASSERSBY COMFORT two of the twelve persons who were Injured after
automobile (rtght) had plowed into crowd in busy Brooklyn, N. Y.,
shopping district Still at the wheel is Mrs. Anna Daly, OS, driver. The
auto went out of control after sideswiping a bus. (International)
NANCY
_ CARD OF THANKS
We wall to express our sincere
appreciation for the expressions of
.
sympathy and flotal offerings in
the death of our husbahd and
father, John Key. , 1
We especially wish to thank 4:1-
Lowery apd Or. Hugh Houstql,
Bro. Mathis and Eire. Hampton:
We also thank Mr. and Mrs. Otho
Winchester for their beautiful
songs.
Mrs. John Key and Family.
troMEMAKER8 BRAID
RUGS AT LOW COST
hand-made, room-size, braided
rug for $42 is a bargain any
housewife will appreciate in this
time of high prices; yet that was
the actual cost in money to oome
homemakers. club members in
Fleming county who made rugs
of this size. However, if such rugs
were to be sold, they would be
worth several umes the cost price.
says Miss Kathryn Sebree, UK
home demonstration agent. A total
of 117 braided lugs were made in
the county the past year.
Other changes made as a result
of lessons, on room improvement
include 413 rooms papered or
paioted, 51 fireplaces put in use,
119 accessory arrangements im-
proved and 109 unsatisfactory ac-
cessories removed.
•
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Use Care With
Fire Is Warning
Of Wildlife Head
WASHINGTON, D.C.-With ex-
tended drought turning woods and
fields into eaplosive tinder, the
National Wildlife Federation today
added its voice to official and un-
official warnings to every citizen
to be careful with fire in the out-
of-doors.
"Under present 'conditions," said
President Claude D. Kelley of the
Federation, "every user of the
forests and farm lands, and every
visitor to the countryside, has a
solemn obligation to keep his
mind constantly on the dange: of
fire.
"One thoughtlessly tossed match
or 'cigarette butt, one negfeeted
campfire or one carelessly set
trash fire may destroy resources
worth millions".
Kelley said he knew the sports-
men of America would willingly
cooperate in any state where con-
servation officials find it neces-
sary to close or postpone hunting
seasons because of the fire hazard.
HOME-MADE SYSTEM
USED TO IRRIGATE
O. B Wardlaw of • Ciittenden
county rigged up a home-made ir-
rigation system and applied three
inches of water to three acres of
lespecieza and fescue. LTK County
Agent Oakley M. Shelby said that
in 10 days the field was green
and the growth of leepedeza and
fescue "unbelievably good." Pro-
duction was estimated at 10 times
as much as on the unwateeed part
of the field. The water was taken
from a pond about a fourth of
an acie in size and 18 feet deep.
the •
sign greeted customers today at
Saint Jo's First National Bank:
"Please do not throw any waste
paper, currency, silver, 'I Like
Ike' buttons or AAA acreage allot-
ment papers in the spittoon-the
Janitor."
/111•111•••••'s 
SIGN NOT LoNG.
Saint Jo, Tex. IIR-The following ROSEVILLE. Mich. ah--Ja
Eliney was elected to a three-)
term on the Kern Road rural c
triet school board but was allots
only three days in office. A pr.,
posal to annex the !Ural board
the Roseville district was approv-
ed in the same election 181 to
Jeven.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to v"""ie*Y''
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FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile — Fire Casualty
Telephone 331
Mui-ray, lit Gatlin Rwaildle4Kentucky
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Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Jo Burkeen, Editor. .. Phone 55 or 1150-M
Mrs. Buddy Farris Is ....
Honored At Surprise
Party On Saturday
Mrs. Buddy Faros of 1610 West
Main Street was given a surprise
bir -lay party by her neighbors
la rt :Saturday afternoon.
'a...ray-three neighborhood
fri. ride. and relatives assembled
b' .nging gift: and retro. -erns
to wish her many more b: aays.
The houas from three t I• e
o'clock were spent in pleasant aim-
versotion.
Refreshments were served to the
• followa.ai Mrs Bailey Riamins Mrs
Will Ream Mrs. W H. Huie. Mrs.
Minnie Doran, Mrs Helen Fewell,
Mrs Gladys • renal'. hire. Zelda
Galloway, Mrs Charlie Crawford.
Mrs. Leonard Vaughn. Mrs. Stella
Porches. Mrs. Ernest Jetton. Mrs.
Jesse Redden. Mrs. Vernon Reb-
erts. Mrs. Will Hutchins. Mrs. Joe
Parks, Mrs. Ivan Outland, Mrs.
Cora Bradley. Mrs. Dole Heppnet,
Mrs. Jinnie Witherspoon. Mrs Ada
Farris. Mrs Dona Farris and Mrs.
Martha Smith.
• • •
Aeschbacher Home Is
Scene Of The Woman's
Association Meeting
The Woman's ASSUC:a1inn of the
College Presbyterian Church met
with Mrs W D Aeschbacher
Tuesday evening at efkht reclock
The opening prayer was led by
Miss Resins Sente-
Mrs Rex Syndergaard had chee-
se of the program for the evenina
entitled "Together We Sees To
Be Builders of Perwmality" which
was tonducted in the manner of
a court trial.
Mrs. Syndergaard played the
part of the accused. 'Arc B T.
Scherfnus. acting judge. and Mrs.
C B Crawford clerk
At the close of the heannz the
jury pronounced the act-used as
being ruilty for the sin., of pro-
crastination. worry. gossip and in-
teraperante.
Mra T C. Venable. chairman.
presided at the meeting which was
erased with a short service of
Social Calendar
iitarday. October 31
The Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the First Methodist
Church will sponsor its third
rummage sale in the D. B. Boone
building next to the Fire Station
beginning at air - o'clock.
Mends!. N•irember 2
The Cora Gra\ C: t • of the
Wu. Ilan 's Assoc:atom of the Col-
lege. , Preabradian Church will
meet 'n.ith'Mrs. Rex Syndergaard
at seven-Thirty o'clock.
. . .
The executive board of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club will meet at
the club house at three o'clock.
. . .
The Business W,men's Circle of
the WMS of the First Beptist
Church will meet with Mrs. Char-
les Mercer at seven o'clock.
• • • •
The Lott* Moon Circle of the
WMS of the First Baptist Chur
will meet with Mn. Purdom t-
land, 113 North Tenth S et, at
seven-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Tuesday. vomiter 3
The Woma Society of Christ-
ian Screw of the F.rst Methodist
Chore all hold its regular meet-
ing the church at two-tturbt
ock.
• • •
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at the home of airs. B F.
Scherffius nen Mrs Mary Brown
as hostess. Mrs Jessie Rogers will
be the program leader.
• • •
Troop 10 of the Girl Scouts,
Mrs H. B Bailey. Jr.. and Mrs.
Alton Rodgers, leaders, will meet
at the Healtb Center at six-thirty
o'clock to fuld Christmas Seals.
The general meeting of the
Christian Woman's Fellowship of
the First Christian Churcn will be
dinner meeting at the church at
six-tharty o'clock.... Mies Ellen La-
rue of Lexir.gton will be the guest
speaker.
• • •
personal dedimticm. I The Delta Department of theDainty refreshments were se've4 Murray Woman's Club will meetla• the hactess to
 the fourteen at the club house at seven-thirtymembers Present o'clock
_
Why Pay
MORE?
THE NEW
REMINGTON
Wee vaezt
Handles your correspondence
cmd reports. Full 103 10 inch
writing line. Handles paper up
to 11 inches wide! Compactl
Full Features:II budget terms,
Try it, tockryl.
LEDGER & TIMES
OFFICE SUPPLY
DEPARTMENT
• • •
GLAD TO MEET YOE
CIRCLEVILLE- Ohio. tP — A
crowd surged forward to shake
' hands with Gov. Frank J. Lausche
Monday. but they shoved so much
he had to retreat, up the platform
steps. When he reeained his foot-
ing he looked down to see two
-r.er. shak.ng hands heartily They
had graboed , each other's out-
stretched hands wher. they reach-
- ed to greet the governor.
In Kentucky—there are 32 school
districts which have less than a
nine month school term.
1All-Aluminum (cmLination
STORM-SCREEN DOOR
Only
I•T sa•—eissiiiimee
d•dlosip AM Plershmstel
Fleg.S79.95Vnies
• Rugged, all.
aluminum
construcuonl
• Aluminum
door arobi
• 1" thick!
Easily Installed By Anyone!
Murray Lumber Co.
et.V.111;t DA IL:
WE HAVE IT WE WILL GET IT
Oa IT CAN'T BE HAD
SMART NEW BULOVAS
Just Arrived
Trade in your old watch
during our Great October
Trade-In Watch Sale.
Weddings Locals
Executive Board Of
Murray High PTA Has
Meeting Wednesday
Eighteen members of the exe-
cutive board of the Murray High
School PTA met Wednesday af-
ternoon at three o'clock in the
office of Supt W. Z Carter with
Mrs Thomas Crider, presia nt. Bob Thomas of Malmo -...111 ho
presiding. "sirspeaker at tbe irneetim #41
z. mion Junior-"Woman'sMrs. Wayne Doran gave r..
seld • rsday smerunatirnate on draperies for tae
-Flower Arcane ,ter.., anc. aowed a sample of .a-
, • Tan Alpert Tracy of Murray wa$terra' which she and Ms Zama
aperiker at the October tenet-
mg of the club
• • •
Mrs. A. A. Nelson. Sr.. has re-
turned to her home in Benton
after a few days visit with her
sister in Murray.
• • •
Mr. James Scott of Murfrees-
boro. Tendessee. his been the re-
cont guest of bin and Mrs. G. B.
Scott it their borne on West Main
Street.
• • •
Mrs. J. E. Cross To
Be Guest Speaker At
General WSCS Meeting
Mrs. J. E. Cross will be the
speaker at the general meeting of
the Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the First Methodist
Church to be held Tuesday after-
noon at two-thirty o'clock at the
church,. -
"Scientific Knowledge—A Stew-
ardship" will. be the speaker's, sub-
ject The devotion will be given
by Mrs. Hewlett Clark and special
music will be by Miss 'Nancy Sam-
awarded to the room having the mons.
largest attendance. Circle II is in charge of the
A motion Was passed to set as- program All members are urged
ide twenty-five dollars for pie- to attend_
• • •tures of PTA work to be made
for the historian to use in the The Business Women's
scrapbook. The first picture wilt
be made at the Dads' night meet- Circle Meets In Home
mg.
The meeting closed with a re- Of Mrs. Upchurch
port on Cub Scout work by Major The Business Women's Circle of
"Lander who said that he still has the Woman's Missionary Society
twenty boys in need of a den me- of the First Baptist Church held
ther. its regular meeting in the home
of Mrs. George Upchurch Monday
Mrs. Jimmy Bucy Opens 'er""'Mrs. I- L. Dunn presented the
Home For The October progiam for the evening. In her
usual interesting and inspiring
Meet of Dorcas Class way she discussed the Ramat Ser-
vme program. aA Sinful World..The home of Mrs Jimmy Iluay
A Sufficient Saviour." An openno the Concord Road was the discussion followed her talkscene of the October meeting nf The chairman, Mrs Ethel Ward.the Dermas Class of the First Bop- 
ed at the butiness meetingtest Chum+.
Melugin .had selected. The boarda,
voted to give Mrs. Doran and agra-
Melugin autheMay to percha -, the
material and rods nee d$' Mrs.
Bob Goan home econo cs feacher
offered the use of-the home ec-
oeornics room tore mothers to meet
and make nif draperies so that
the cost ceiaring them made may
be e Mated. A committee of
Crider. Mrs Doran and Mrs.
elugin was appointed to find
mothers to do the work.
A motion was passed to rescind
action on a called meeting which
had been planned for the PTA
concerning the amendment to Sec-
tion 196 of the Kentucky consti-
tution
The president called attention to
the PTA membership being under
the goal and asked that the group
work extra hard to tilflp Mrs.
Hilda Street. membership chairman
to attain her goal.
Instead of the regular PTA meet-
ing for November Dads Night will
be observed on November 12 in
the cafeteria with dinner being
!served A five dollar prize will be
• • •
Mrs Eurene Shinley was the
guest speaker for the evening SP!
gave a most interesting and in-
soirational talk on the subject.
-Talents"
The class teacher. Mrs. Myrtle
.7 Wall conducted the installation
of new officers Mrs. Diger Shin-
ley is the president of the class
for the new church year.
Following the program the
irrnup went to the rhureet tes hear
the stewardship sermon by Rev.
Sack Jones.
Refreahments were served by
Grouts I, Mrs. Fannie Lou Acierni
esptain. to _the member* and
[treats after the group rate mod
frost' the church to ih.
home.
• • •
Ttrnwr inn Learnincr To I
Sew At Troon Meetinem
Troop It
By Patricia Lou Wilson Scribe
rrilOPErWarestle
—
Troon 21 Met Frida•. October 23
We each rave rem Brownie Prom-
ise Our leaders are teaching Us
to .tew We are making Brownie
Handkerchiefs which Is a lot of
fun.
Icr
. Troop le
By Kay Ezell. Scribe
Leaders Mrs J M Kearney and
Mrs W H Brooks
At the last meetint we made
Halloween baskets and at this
rreetinz we talked about businesw
Mrs Kearney read. story to us.
• • •
Lynn Grove Club Meets
In The Home Of Mrs.
Jean Sorrell Tuesd4av
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club met in the home of Mrs
Jean Sorrell Tuesday afternoon at
one-thirty o'clock with thirteen
members and two visitors present.
The visitors were Mrs Cora Scott
and Mrs Tvon Burt Mrs. Jim
Scott joined tale club
Mrs Lottie Key gave the devo-
tion and the thought for the mon-
th - 'The Simple Horne" Miss
Rachel Rowland, home dernonetra-
lion agent mad* a few remarks
The major lesson on "Selecting
The Hat" WAS riven by Mrs
Blanch Sherman and Mrs Addle
Murder-Ir.
Mrs. Addie Scott was in charge
of the rerreetion Delicious re-
freshments were served by tbe
hostess
The next meeting' will be 'held
In the home of Mrs. Olive Parks.
dljIng which the group voted to
again meet on the first Monde,'
evening of rate month ttultessi of
the third Monday everimg
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served to the twelve
present aultaling one new mem-
ber, Mrs. Lucite Weatherly.
• • •
EARLY HAY HELPS
MARSHALL FARMERS
The hay situation in Marshall
county is better than it was last
year because farmers cut hay
early. says J. Homer Miller, coun-
ty agent for the Univer. ity of
Kentucky. Lespedeza on bottom-
land c ade a fait ',old. .ord n-
arderable fescue was out 'a-
W. W. Sitemwell cut • s.
dar.• a three tames, mote ti
. 1-2 tons of high-ot, : any
acre Mil:er reported. It was about
a foot high at each cutting.
W. L. Fraater stored in a trench
silo 150 tons of corn silage from
12 acres. He plans to fee ,
 
silage
sTh".:Mir arid Then fill Tie- silo
astiv-nresr
S anima
JOSEPH A. MOW preaklemit or the
106,000-member CIO Comment.
cations Workers Ugliest, is shown
at big 6, to Wa~on as be
lashed out at the Administration
farm program. Bettis* urged
President Lleanhower to
rut his promises that agrtetil=
would receive "the benelts of
pelee suppose' and to aim thank
sat "Is the visit to
sews irsesks.7/4.4. (
PERSONALS
Mrs. T. C. Doran left Friday by
train for Chicago mut EVartatnin,
Ill. ,Sne will spend the weekend.,
with her sun, Thornss C.
Jr., who LS a student at l',•lierths
western University. Evarnettin.
• • •
Sunday's Churc
Murray cauranof cart's .„.ecaresehing
7th & Poplar Phone 391 7 Sunday.
WIlltarn D. Medearls. Minister
Regular Program:
Sunday: liible Shut, berm le40
Preaching, 10:40 a.-tn. and 7:00 pm
Subjects: a. cm The Philippian
Church" malo. "Breaking the Al-
abaster Box "
Manley, College students, base-
Agent. Library kiuuding 7 p.
Tuesday: Women. Bible Class at
church. 2 p m.
Spiritual Guidance radic, daily
Monday through FrIday 12:30 x
12:45.
College Presbyterian Church
1001 Main Street
Ray. Orval Atantirt, Minister
nahoor P
Morning Worship .._
P.T F. 
-. 4.30
Weetrnintster Fellowship ....6:30
Wed. Prayer Service ----7:3) pm.
Visitors Welcome
Chestnut Street Taberoacie
Rev William McKtnney. Pastor
Phone 1029-R
Sunday School 
 10 am.
adorning Worshio •11 am
Saturday P. Y. P. A. 7:48 p.
The Firet Chrlettan Church
111 N. Fifth St
Hurt-wood °Fey. Pmtor
Chureh School _ 0.30 a ni
Morning Worship .... 10- 3 a.m.
Sermon Subject: Being "Just a
Member".
600 p m. Chi Rho Fellawship at
the church
6 00 p m. Christian Youth Fel-
lowship at home of Rosemary
Jones
Evening Service 
 
 7:30 pm.
Sermon Subject: The Twice Born.
Everybody Welcome,
The First Methodist Chureb
Fifth and Maple St
Paul T. Lyle& Pastor
Smida• School 0:43
Morning Warehni 1050 a as.
We-slew Iroondation Vseoers st-en
Evening Set-vice, 7:50 Subject:
The rims demist Unmet
S /meth St.
Dr. H. c clops. Pastor
Church School
%Corning Wership
Trebling Union
Evening Warship
9.10
10:50 am
' 14•48
7:$9
ILegikertal BatatIst Church
den Street 115 1.11th
S K. Byler Preto,
a.
unLorri7 
School
worship 
18.11School too m
li 
am
alettst Training Union 415 pan.
Sys.nselaste Hour 741
Twat:lay 3 00 pm.
▪ 1.• Hard, Zr chit:net nit R A'.
meets at 1302 Poplar St
Wednesday 3-00 pa
Susabeem Sand meets at chaste.
&lechers & orfleere meeties 710
G k's meettng et the church 31i
Pm
Prayer, Praise end Per towable
Service Wed. 7:90 n
Elm Grove Baptat Church
Rev ',Mallard Cote, Pastor
Sunday School 
 10 am
Morning Worship 
 
 1.1 am
Training Urutei 
 6 p.m
Prayer and Bible Study Wednes.
digy 
 
7:00 pm.
Worrien's Missionary Service First
Wedneician each month 700 pm
Illunbaam Band, Girl's Auxiliary
and Royal Arnabseadors meet
Kiritse.y Baptist Church
Half-M.le West of IrJre•ey
at 
 7.00 p
at choreh each Fourth e-issoas
Otis Jones. Pallor
Sunday School 10.00 a m.
each
AIIIIIIIII.1111111111111.1111101M.1111."111.111"••••••••*.smaimearmammeam.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21. 195:1
rvices Background
Music New
For W
First and Third
The Church of God of Prophecy
South 6th and Story Ave
Just one block south of Sycamore
Street.
Ted Raropey, Pastor
Sunday School 
 
10:00 a m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a. at
Evening Worship 
 
7:45 p. En.
Wed, Evening Worship 7:43 p. rn
We welcome everyone
College Church of Christ
164 N. 15th Street
Ernest Clevenger, Jr. Minister
Sunday Bible Study 
 
, 9•411
'Morning Worship 10.40
oa snMg ..... . 7•On
'la' '5
 
'I Class -.7:0ft p.m
aaeaday .ce ,„._1100 p. as.
Oat Grove Baptist Church
3 miles West of Hazel
Robert Clark, Psetor
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship 11:00 am.
evennur Worship 7:30 pm
Prayer Service 7:30 pm.
Evening Worship 6.'00 pm.
Sinking Springs bepttst tahureb
Ralph McConnell, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00
Morning Worship 11:00
Baptist Training Union 7:00
Evening Worship 8 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wed at 7:50 pin.
Locust Grow* Holiness Church
Kirkse7, Kentucky
Rev E T Cox, Pastor
Sunday Seen& 10-00 a.m.
Morning Monett, 11.00 a.m.
Preaching every end and 4th Sun-
day
illanair School every Sunday
Scotts Grove !Menet Church
North Highway
T. CI Shelton. Pastor
Sunday School 10.00 asa.
Morning Worship 11:00 am.
rovning worship 7:30 pni.
Wednesday Evening Payer Ser-
vice • nen p.m.
- --
South Pleasant G-ove Methnonsit
Church
3 Miles West of Hazel
H P Illankenehlp, Pastor
Church School 10 ails.
Morning Worship 11 ant
MTV 6:18 pia
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study I
Wednesday 7:00 pm.
St. Lee's Catholit Church
North 12th Street
Mass Nov 1 at 730 a -n and
Nov 8 at 10 00 Altereate ea -In
Sunday as above
Mao Hoes Oars ....... 71.10
Seventh pay Advennin
"Church in the Wilde/text"
Fifteenth and Sycamore
V A Chuson Pastor
Sabbath School. Saturday 9.30ans
Morning worship Saturday 1110
Tueeday Prayer Service, .1:30 p.m.
Visitors Welcome
North Ineaasnt Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
-The Friendly smuerrin
Rev. Lori Melts Partor
Services Every Sunday
Morning Worshin 
 11.00 a. fr
Evening Worship 
 7:00 pert
We Welcome Tveryone
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Jae* Jones Pastor
Sunday School 
_ 10 00
Merning Worship 
 11 00
Evening Worship 7 00
I in a
Morning Worship 
 11 00 arrt.,firet
Evening Warship 
 
7.00 pm. quit
NO WORRY TO Orr"
ton al' This wise overhear
-at
downtown Boston bar: 'The
chance I get Tm going to
drinking"
Practical For Wear On That Fishing Day
By ELIZABETH TOOMEY
United Preen Staff Correspondent
New York nit—You could call it
the birth of a shirt
It began with a woman fishing
enthusiast. Her husband manu-
factures fishing tackle and sells
other kinds of fishing gear in Man-
chester. Vt
One day, Mr i Frames Corkran
decided that while she'd certainly
learned to match fishing skills
with the best of the men, the
clothes she could buy for fishing
trips weren't half as practical as
what men wore She wanted a
skirt that had some special fea-
tures.
The Weal collar, for Instance
would be one that would keep the
Insects from getting down her
neck_ She wanted lots of pockets
too—the kind that are eery to
reach Into but fastened so that
such feminine gear as only a wo-
man could carry on a fishing trip
wouldn't fall out It would also
be nice to have the collar adjust-
able so it could shield the back
of her neck from sunburn. And
there should be extra room to al-
low free movement of the arms
Being more fond of fishing than
sewing, she took her problem to
a man whose company makes wo-
men's shirts and dresses He pas-
sed the problem to his design-
er.
Finally came the working model
The collar was sort et attach-
ed berchief, whith weeld be loop-
ed ever snugly le keep out the
a
bugs or turned up In back to keep
off the TUTS There were four
breast pockets, one on top of an-
other on either side of the shirt
front They opened at the top and
part way down one side. but but-
toned et the corner!' to keep a
girl's powder and lipstick dry.
Deep flat pleats just behind the
side seams added the arm-swing-
ing space
On a fishing trip test run, the
shirt got Mrs Corkran'a approval
"How many women fish" Char-
lee Hinz asked himself. He's the
sales manager for the McMullen
Dress Cn, where the shirt was
born He figured a comparntive
handful of customers arid his
company made up a few of the
shirts
The story could hare mi.('
there, except for one thing. "Tv-
erbody who saw the shirt liked it,"
Hilts said. "A few department
store buyers saw it and wanted
to order it They didn't give a
hang about women who flale They
just liked the shirt"
They darted making the shift
In cotton first, then importer] En-
glish twill, then washable wool
and cotton called lanella
That explains the four-market.
kerehlef-tionered shirts that' you'll
be seeing on camellia, and pic-
nics NM one girl in a thousand
will ever wear the shirt on a fish-
ing trip—or even dream that the
collar is rut Illt• that just to keep
the bugs out.
New. York l.Background
music for drama is an old story
where the stage and movies are
concerned, but it is in the birth-
pang stare on television, and
Alex North is one of the obstetri-
cians,
North, who has had his stage
end screen baptisms in this field,
fir as that television composina
*oonducting— is by far e
•ou • • st.
..a• mime me or week's
con•pletaly exhauated." Ps san
' This is tinderetandable when s.
realize that on a "live" TV show
the composer-conductor had to I
watch:
I. The score, to cue the musi-
cian..
2. The screen of a monitor set.
to watent the action.
7. The dialogue, heard through
one earphone
4. The catrectorn camera direc-
tions. heard through a second ear-
phone.
5. A stomentch, for timing.
So far, most of the TV drama,
when background music is used
reties on recorded bits, •but North
Pioneered in "live" music for the
Biller Rose show of two seasons
ago, and last Saturday made with
the sharps and flats for the ,Me-
denim) Theater's presentation of
-Time for Heroes." starring Vic-
tor Moore as a 90-year cid Civil
War veteran
"The chief trouble was that I
was called in on Wednesday to
get the score for the half-hour
show ready for the performance
that Saturday night" North said.
-This didn't leave much time
for consultation with the author,
director and producer. However.
I wasn't' ton disturbed by that be-
cause when you do a score for a
Hollywood movie Ihe same situa-
tioo often prevails.
"In this connection. I might say
that scoring a Broadway play -can
be the ensleat of the three medi-
ums to work in for a musician,
because you utually get a scrift
well in advance of rehearsals and
you work right along with all
Pasties Involved as the creation
Is prepared for the public"
North's first important commer-
cial effort was for Arthut Miller's
play, "Death of D Salesmen," and
he duplicated this chore when the
play was made into a movie. He
also did the musical backerotind
for the film version of "A Street-
car Named Desire."
alt seems to me that television
can only profit'. from 1i-creased
use of the musical backerouna,
but the_hest results will he ob-
tained only if the Composer Is
given stiffi?tent time to do his
work andoltoordinate it nroperlv
with the other elements of pro-
duction.- North said
VARSITY
CAPITOL
SUN. and MON.
FROM THE GREAT SAT. EVE.
POST SERIAL AND
BEST-SELLING NOVEL!
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